Ice Cream Cake Molds

Ice cream cake molds from Cold MoldsTM make it easy to
produce professional quality frozen cakes, whether you're
using ice cream, soft serve, gelato, or frozen custard.
Our round cake molds are available in four popular diameters, giving you plenty of options to offer sizes
that work for your particular market. The flexibility of the molds makes them easy to fill and even easier to
remove your finished cakes from the mold – no melting required, and the insulating qualities of the rubber
mean no more frozen fingers from handling cold metal molds. Not only is the silicon rubber material
naturally non-stick, but it is also incredibly durable, resulting in years of trouble free use.
Model

Diameter Height Volume

CMC9132: We also offer a

(fl oz)

quarter sheet cake mold. This
mold is 8.75” x 12.75” x 2”
(124 fluid ounces), and offers
the same advantages as our
round molds for producing
professional looking cakes.

CMC6200

6”

2”

32

CMC6300

6”

3”

48

CMC7300

7”

3”

68

CMC8200

8”

2”

58

CMC8300

8”

3”

88

HRT6300: Our newest cake mold is this

CMC9300

9”

3”

108

heart shape. It is 3” deep, 5.25” top to bottom,
and 6” across at the widest point (34 fl oz.)

Professional Presentation: Cold Molds ice cream cake molds put you in control, allowing you to
make professional looking, perfectly portioned cakes time after time.

Easy Release: Our incredibly flexible silicon rubber molds peel off easily, so your ice cream stays frozen
and ready to decorate. No frozen fingers, no messy melted layer of ice cream, and most importantly, no
need to return the unmolded cake blank to your freezer to refreeze, saving you time and money!

Durable: Our molds can be used over and over, always returning to their original shape. While metal cake
molds will dent, tarnish, and need to be replaced, your Cold Molds will look like new year after year.
Our molds can withstand oven temperatures (up to
550º F), so distinctive desserts such as a layer of
brownie or cake topped with a layer of ice cream are
easy to produce.

Contact us for answers to any of your
questions! We're here to help!

Cold Molds
www.coldmolds.com
1025 Osgood Street
North Andover, Massachusetts 01845
1.800.906.7221 (Phone or Fax)
info@coldmolds.com

